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2019 Belt & Road China（Yuecheng Shaoxing ）
International Women’s Chess Open

2019 Belt & Road China(Yuecheng Shaoxing) International Women’s Chess Open will be held in Yuecheng district,
Shaoxing city, Zhejiang Province China from 7th July(arrival) to 18th July(departure）2019.
All women players with FIDE rating are eligible to participate.

Total prize fund: $119, 000
1st Prize $40000 2nd Prize $20000
3rd Prize $15000 4th Prize $9000
5th Prize $7000 6th Prize $6000
7th Prize $5000 8th Prize $4000
9th Prize $3000 10th Prize $2000
11th Prize $1500 12th Prize $1000
13th Prize $900 14th Prize $800
15th Prize $700 16th Prize $600

Special prize fund : $2500
Best player under 2399 $1000
Best player under 20 years old $1000
Player with most wins $500
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Prize will not be shared if players have same points. Players can get regular prize and special prizes at the same
time.
All prizes are before the local tax. Tax is 20%.

Time control
Time control : 9 rounds Swiss system, 90 minutes for the whole games with an increment of 30 seconds for each
move from the first.
The players pairing will consider their FIDE rating of 1st July 2019.

Tiebreak system
1. The average rating of the opponents minus the lowest rating
2. The points of opponents except 1 highest and 1 lowest Opponent
3. The points of opponents
4. More number of victories
Note: If case of a tie for the prize, the above mentioned rules will be adopted. If still a tie, then players will play a
blitz game. White has 6 minutes and black 5 minutes. After 60 moves 2 seconds will be added to each move. Black
wins if a draw. If there are more than 2 tied players, the match system will be decided on site by the chief arbiter.
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Condition
1. Player rated 2500 or above will be provided free accommodation with three meals in a single room and $600 as
air ticket.
2. The first 20 registered player rated 2400 will be provided free accommodation in twin-room basis with three
meals.
3. Players provided with the above-mentioned conditions should cooperate with the organizer to attend chess
promotion activities.
4. Conditions provided for players will consider their rating of the month they register in the tournament.

Accommodation and Travel
1. The room prices includes three meals and is per person per day.
-Double room-$70
-Single room-$100
2. All players are obliged to book hotel through organizer and stay in the official hotel. The hotel is Shaoxing
Xianheng Hotel.
3. Players who need transfer should fill in the registration form with flight information and send it to the organizer
when register.

Bank details
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Only after the organizer receive the payment, the rooms will be arranged. Bank commission fee should be paid by
the payers.
BENEFICIARY’S BANK：
ZHEJIANG RURAL CREDIT COOPERATIVE UNION,HANGZHOU,CHINA
SWIFT BIC：ZJRCCN2N
ADD: NO.660 QIUTAO ROAD,HANGZHOU,ZHEJIANG PROVINCE, CHINA, 310016
BENEFICIARY：
NAME： SHAOXINGANGELOU OUTDOORS CO.,LTD.
ADD: 16F-O, Area A, 14th Floor, Jiahe Business Building, Yuecheng District, Shaoxing City, Zhejiang
Province
A/C NO.： 201000218358202

Schedule

7th July
Arrival

Technical meeting（20:00－）

8th July
Opening ceremony（14:00－）

Round 1（14:30－）

9th July Round 2（14:00－）
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Other matters
All players should attend the opening and awarding ceremony in formal dress and accept interviews arranged by the
organizer.
The organizing committee will purchase accidental insurance for players. The insurance fee of 10 US dollars will be
paid by players.

10th July Round 3（14:00－）

11th July Round 4（14:00－）

12th July Round 5（14:00－）

13th July Round 6（14:00－）

14th July Chess promotion activity, rest
15th July Round 7（14:00－）

16th July Round 8（14:00－）

17th July Round 9（9:00－）

Awarding ceremony（16:00－）

18th July Departure
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Registration
The maximum number of participants is 100.
1. The first entry: deadline for the 1st entry is 20th May.
2. Player under 2399(including 2399) shall pay for the entry fee of $50 to the bank account of local organizer.
3. Organizer will open the second entry according to the number of participants in the 1st entry. The deadline for the
2nd entry is 7th June.
4. Organizer confirm the participation of players only after receiving the payment from players through bank
transfer.
5. Payment is not refundable once players confirm the participation.
6. For registration, please contact Cindy Li from Chinese Chess Association
Email: 2647506476@qq.com


